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Al B. McNabney, left, o/the "Watcbbird" stap; chats with Keith Howman o/the u.K.
Mr. How111an gave two superb talks at the convention. He l'epresented tbe World Pheasant
Association with subjects on the aviculturist's conservation roles.

Gary Clifton
President's Award

Vickie Fletcher
honored upon retiringfrom

sixyears as CFO

Joanne Abramson
served as chair ofConservation

Committee Small Grants

Kathline Harrison
Hurricane Andrew volunteer

Morgan Knox
Hurricane Andrew volunteer

Chuck Saffell
Hurricane Andrew volunteer

Diane Morrison
Bird Worldpublication's

support ofAFA

Mary Perry
chair ofthe Utah Convention

Janet Lilienthal
state legislative coordinator

Aletta M. Long honored two
southern California State

Coordinators for donating
special effort to AFA:

Marty Muschinske
San Diego area

Jami Kennedy
Los Angeles area

Chuck Saffell presented the
following AFA-SOFAR members

awards for hurricane disaster
efforts:

Robelt Benaim
Jim and Vivian Swain

Barbra Kennedy
Phil and Denise Barth

eva Wheeler
Len Brower

Gloria Ballaban
Bob andJan Tame

Stephen "Bear" Brown
Jan Clements
Diana Skalsky
Starr Kirchoff

Bob and June Smith
Louise Auger

Dwight Greenberge
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People, including your humble serv
ant, are creatures of habit and accus
tomed to routine. My troubles began
when I left my downtown Los Angeles
home to attend the AFA's 19th Annual
Convention in Salt Lake City, Utah.

As the plane crested the ring of
jagged mountains and dipped into the
Great Salt Lake Valley, I knew some
thing was wrong. The sky was blue.
Really blue blue, with a scattering of
snow white clouds. The air was crystal
clear.

When I debarked and tried to
breathe, I panicked. I couldn't see the
air nor feel it. Perhaps Utah doesn't
have air. I'll die.

Well, I didn't die but the invisible air
was not easy to get used to. Fortu
nately, the van from the hotel arrived
and took us aboard. On the plane, my
travelling companions had banished
me to a distant seat and asked me to
act as though we didn't know one
another - they do this routinely 
but the van was small and cozy
enough that we three, Aletta Long,
Jean Hessler and myself, arrived at the
convention as a group. The others on

the van routinely stood aloof from our
group - naturally.

The Little America Hotel, I must
admit, was a very pleasant and com
fortable place to stay. The ambience
was a mixture of comfolt and modest
lux'1.lry situated in an almost park-like
environment. It was a vety enjoyable
experience to walk about the grounds
amidst the intense colors, greens and
blues for the trees (yes, folks, blue
trees) and the brilliant red, yellow and
pink of the flowers. And an unlooked
for blessing was that of being able to
meander freely about the grounds and
surrounding neighborhood without a
thought of getting mugged or having
to dodge the drive-by shooters. Capi
tal folks, those denizens of Utah.

Inside the hotel, a friendly, homey
atmosphere prevailed and promoted a
relaxed sense of ease and comfort.
The convention meeting rooms, large
auditorium, banquet hall and com
mercial displays were very conven
iently laid out in close proximity so
that it was quite easy to get from
attraction to attraction. Once the
action began, I detected a traffic pat-
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BRIGHT & HEALTHY SPfl~A

Ronald and Paula Henson along with
their son represented thefineproduct
"Spirulina." Ron wore a coloiful macaw tie!

tern that pulled the vast majority of
attendees into the hall where the fea
tured speaker was holding forth. At
the end of that particular talk or slide
show, all hands would migrate a few
feet to the commercial display hall and
mob the folks at their various booths
and displays. Soon, another talk
would start and everyone would troop
off to that.

The commercial exhibits covered a
wide range of subjects and items of
interest to aviculturists. Of course, the
excellent selection of bird books
offered by JDP Enterprises, Inc.
caught my book-loving eye immedi
ately. There were all sorts of items
from Australia at the Absolutely Aussie
booth and I understand they had a
booming business. J.W.R. Exotic Bird
Products had on display air purifiers
that may have been the reason I
couldn't see the Utah air. Good things
for your bird rooms. Pets 'N Such is a
Utah company that had a full line of
bird supplies on hand and Petporium
Ltd.! Millenium Cages had some excel
lent handcrafted cages.

Sunseed Company, Premium Jutri
tional Products, Kaytee Products, Inc.
and Earthrise Co./Bright and Healthy
all offered a wide assortment of feed,
seed, grass and grain for your birds.
Enough to make the pickiest little
bird's mouth water.

Winners of the unofficial "to kill
for" AFA tie contest are ... !

JeffRadzak, JWR Exotic Bird Products, the
man to seeJor a clean airfilter system. Jeff
wore a great Toco Toucan lie!

A number of organizations were on
hand to offer their special services and
slant on aviculture. Of course, the AFA
hac! a nice display that was staffed
with excellent folks. The A.S.A. was
there with Harold Hanson holding
things together while Helen was out
drumming up business as usual. The
National Cockatiel Society presented
their program in the person of myoid
friend Rose Lawson and Laurella
Desborough presented the Model Avi
culture Program (as though she had
nothing else to do). Great reader that I
am, magazines attract me and I had
numerous conversations with Ron
McMurtry who represented Bird
World magazine and handled their
booth very well in the absence of edi
tor Diane Grindol Morrison. I was
impressed with the contents of the
new Bird World magazine and its
strong support of the AFA.

The one exhibit, perhaps, that
appealed to every single person pres
ent was the Kakapo Rescue display. A
strong fund-raising effort is based in
Utah with the express purpose of
doing everything possible to aid the
legendary conservationist and avicul
turist Don Merton in his heroic effort

AVYAWARDS
presented by Dale R. Thompson

at the Utah Convention
August 5-8, '93

Seven U.S. First Breeding
Avy Awards to:

Mary McDonald and
her son Joe McDonald

for breeding the Bodin's Amazon
(April 17, 1989)

Robbie Harris
for breeding the

Blue-rumped Parrot
(May 9, 1992)

Robbie Harris
for breeding the

Tui Parakeet
Qune 22, 1992)

llickJordan and Carol Schnure
for breeding the

Javan Moustached Parakeet
(March 14, 1992)

Lany and Kathy Weisz
for breeding the

Celebes Hanging Parrot
(October 31,1992)

Memphis Zoo
(Curator of Birds Herb Roberts)

for breeding the
Wompoo Fruit Dove

Qune 28, 1992)

Carol Anne Calvin and Stash Buckley
for breeding the

Peale's Parrot Finch
( ovember 15, 1991)

OneAvy Appreciation Award to:

:Kay Snow
for outstanding service given to
the Avicultural Society of Utah

Two Silver Avy Awards to:

Jack Graves for
1992 Show Standards in Cockatiels

Gerald Oldberg for
1992 Show Standards in Cockatiels

Two WatchbirdAvy Awards to:

Joanne Abramson for her
series on" utritional Analysis

of the Avian Diet"

Ubaldo Leli for
"The Gouldian Finch".
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1993 Convention Conl1nittee Chair/nan Mary L. Perry received a
special thanksforajob well donefronz out-goingpresidentJack
Clinton-Eitniear.
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Steve Chindgren ofTracy Aviary's (Pree Flying Bird Show"
proVided live action, excitenzent and awe at seoeral

wonderful bird shows. Theparrots talked like chanzps
but the birds ofprey stole l1zany a heart with their

sheer l1zagnijkence.

Many tee shirts were sold with a Kakapo painting
reproduced on thefront side along with Don Merton's
signature. Profits went to support the Kakapo Recovery
Progral1z. Don Merton, seated at right, spoke about the
very rare and unusualparrot. He is coordinator of the
Kakapo Recovery Progra111 and operations coordinator
in the Threatened Species Unit of New Zealand Dept. of
Conservation. Leatha Betts, seated at left, worked in the
booth along with Rebecca Dennett, center.

In-conting president Laurella Desborough delivered an
inspiring l1zessage at the Saturday evening banquet.

Jane Kennedy (L) and Mary Perry spent a lot
ofthe convention working behind the regi
stration desk. The beautifulpainting ofBlue
and Gold Macaws hanging behindJane is an
original by Bob Elgas. There was a special
fund raiserauctionfor thisfinepainting.
Aftera spirited bidding battle, Chuck Saffell,
Palnletto, Florida, was declared the winner.
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Grenville Roles signed '93 convention tee shirts until they were all gone.
A conlplete sell-out!

Working at the ASUclub booth, Bob Larabee 1110deled the convel'ltion conservation
thenle souvenir tee shirt. 1befull color, species-accurate 1nontage ofendangered
birds was designed by Grenville Roles.

Sun Seed representative]ejlClarkpresented a
wonderful giJt of$12,000 to the AFA.]ack

Clinton-Eitniear accepted the donation at the
Saturday evening banquet.

Dale R. 1b0111pson (R) presented an award ofspecial recognition to
Kay Snow (L), pres1'dent ofthe host club, the Avicultural Society ofUtah.

Melvin Crawford helped 1nan the booth and chaired the special rajJle
for host club, Avicu/ture Society ofUtah (ASU).
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clDP £NTtIlPRISEll: I~:C.

WORLD CLASS
OF ESSENTI

FOR BIRJl

Need a good book on ':wcb and .wcb "? Cbances are Doug PbillijJs, j.D.P. Hntel1Jrises, Inc.
couldlind it/oryou. Anotber conventioneer carries a way some o/bis stock.

"The Absolute Aussie booth was loaded with small gift items. The Aussie bird tea towels were
a sell-out again.! With customer waiting, Sue Pack, center, watches aspartnerMichael Tom
digs out some more treasures stored beneath the display table.

Lucky is the bird that finds Sun Seedpmducts in its/eed disb.!je}fClark displayed a tempt
ing array ofspecial seed mixes. Sun Seed Co., Inc. not onlypmduces some o/thejj'nest
avianfeeds, it's also a big supportero/AFApmgmms.
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to save the critically endangered
Kakapo from extinction. Rebecca
Dennett heads the Kakapo Rescue
group with the zeal of a crusader. Her
dedication paid off, though, and she
was able to present Merton with a
sizeable check.

Well, folks, everything written thus
far just gives you an overview of the
physical location, the hotel and the
commercial exhibits. These things
change a bit as the convention moves
from city to city across the U.S.A. And
these things are not really why we
attend conventions.

We attend conventions because of
the PEOPLE and the IDEAS. The
speakers are the first and most formal
examples of people and ideas and at
the 1993 convention these were of the
highest quality. Someone had the
good sense to make a schedule where
no two speakers were up at the same
time. We had the oppoltunity to hear
them all. Believe me, gentle reader,
the speakers were lively, humorous,
learned, witty and FU to hear. They
were the best. There is no way for me
to convey the spirit and electricity of
the presentations. You have to be
there.

The same spirit and electricity, how
ever, also prevail outside the speakers'
halls. Each gathering of bird people
has its own mixture of feelings and
attitudes. I once attended a get
together where one old venerable bird
man said he only came to see if he
could remember who he hated. I
loved it. We had great fun playing the
scrooge.

In Salt Lake City, though, the spirit of
the whole convention was one of
great cooperation and unity. There
was an anticipation, an almost electric
feeling, that the AFA is on the verge of
great things - I mean world class
multi-million dollar involvements. The
sense of futility was banished. Evely
one was up. The feeling was conta
gious and the oppoltunities are real.

In this context of harmony and
cooperation, a number of serious
issues were addressed. During a
roundtable meeting with officials of
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, the
Wild Bird Conservation Act of 1992
was discussed in some detail. There is
a copy of the Act reprinted in Watch
bird Dec. '92/Jan. '93 issue. Read it.
Study it. It will not go away.

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
(and others) have been given the
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of it.
Please, be good to yourself. Attend

the next AFA convention ... 1994 in
Knoxville, Tennessee, August 4 - 6.•
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Deadline Schedule
December '93

Oct. 1 - editorial copy
Oct. 15 - display ADS

Jan/ Feb'94
Featuring

DOVES & MIXED SPECIES
FLIGHTS

Dec. 1 - editorial copy
Dec. 15 -displayADS

Mar/Apr'94
Feb. 1 -editorial copy
Feb. 15 -displayADS

May / June '94
Featuring

CONURES, BROTOGERIS,
FORPUS

April 1 - editorial copy
April 15 - display ADS

July / Aug '94
June 1 - editorial copy
June 15 -displayADS

Sept / Oct '94
Featuring

SETTING UP AN AVIARY
OF COMMONLY KEPT SPECIES

Aug. 1 - editorial copy
Aug. 15 -displayADS
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due to their extraordinary kindnesses
to me and their going an extra mile on
my behalf. First is an old friend I'd
not seen since Seattle, Dr. Benny
Gallaway. We warmed up an old
friendship at several breakfast tables
where we spoke profundities while I
sucked up biscuits and gravy and he
picked at bland yogurt. Indeed, I
almost failed to recognize his skinny,
underfed form. Such discipline, these
scientists. By the way, Dr. Gallaway
and his colleagues are doing some
mind-boggling awesome research that
may have an enormous application for
aviculture. We'll hear more of this
later.

Gallaway went to great lengths to
divert me away from the notorious
Dead Goat Saloon I was so intent
upon finding. He was successful.
Instead, we hopped into an over
loaded taxi and went to Tracy Aviary
and enjoyed a beautiful afternoon
there. Steve Chindgren and his staff
put on a remarkable live bird show
with a number of well trained birds
free-flying on cue. It's a joy to an avi
culturist's heart to see an exotic bird
fly home instead of into the horizon.
An abbreviated form of the show took
place daily on the hotel grounds also.
I enjoyed it all.

Another kind soul came to my aid
when I was having an anxiety attack
or overdose of action. Kiku Kimura, a
resident of Utah who had a vehicle at
hand, hauled me to the cool, soothing,
dusty corridors of an old subterranean
used-book store. Ah, the dimness,
dust, must and mold - it reeked of
home. A blessing on Kiku's head for
providing this somber sanctuary at my
time of need.

Then Jane Kennedy, an angelic
young woman, rendered super assis
tance to me when I was afoot. Twice
she hauled me to the far reaches of
Salt Lake City in my search for a photo
lab to do some instant work. An excel
lent woman Jane, and much appreci
ated. Rex is okay too and their daugh
ter is a veritable gem.

Well, eventually the time came to
hop the plane back to L.A. and the
thick, visible air that I love. Back to the
staccato of gang gunfire and the wail
of sirens. It's good to get home. One
of the best parts, though, is the memo
ries I bring. Memories of dear friends,
new acquaintances and the intense
action of the AFA convention. Next
year, I sincerely hope you are part

authority to write the regulations and
are charged with carrying them out.
Roddy Gabel, Office of Scientific
Authority, and Jerry Smith, Division of
Law Enforcement, represented their
respective offices and explained what
the Wild Bird Conservation Act of
1992 means, how it will effect avicul
ture, what it can do and cannot do.
Naturally, there is some misunder
standing and fuzzy interpretation but
Gabel and Smith presented them
selves exceedingly well. The fuzziness
and poor understanding is currently
rife among aviculturists. Gary Lilien
thal, the AFA's expert in this matter
was, alas, recovering from an illness
and unable to attend the convention.

One item under the new regulations
that made good sense to me was the
issue of marking birds. Not much was
said about it during the meetings and
the subject seemed to be rather down
played. It seems to me, however, that
marking may playa pivotal part in
enforcing the regulations. How can
one regulate what one can't measure?
I'm going to keep an eagle eye on this
part of the new regulations to see how
things develop. I was glad to learn that
AFA President Laurella Desborough is
also aware of possible ramifications of
the marking rule. She is, I believe,
exploring various possibilities where
in if marking becomes an important
issue, the AFA can be one step ahead
of the rest of the world and have a
major part to play. These develop
ments will unfold gradually, no doubt,
but I have a great sense of anticipation
and opportunity for the AFA.

There were various other meetings
and Board of Director affairs that went
on all week. The business end of the
AFA has always baffled me but it cur
rently seems to be working rather
well. The Publications Committee met
and agreed to some basic changes in
the Watchbird that should be of bene
fit to the bird fancy at large. Senior
editor Dale Thompson will enlarge
upon this subject, no doubt.

It was between the meetings,
though, that I had the best time.
Again, it is the people that are impor
tant to me. I had the great pleasure of
running into many old friends and
acquaintances - too many to list here
but you know who you are. Many
thanks, dear friends, for being at the
convention and sharing a part of your
life with us.

A few names rise above the others
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FRUIT SCENTED &SHAPED
SUNSCRIPTIO ™

MI ERAL TREATS
New, SUN SEED "SUNSCRIPTIONTM" Mineral
Treats are prescribed to provide essential cal
cium and minerals to supplement your bird's
diet. Their unique shape is designed to enc ur
age chewing exercise and help maintain proper
beak condition. Your bird will find these colorful,
fruit scented Mineral Treats attractive and a
bright addition to its environment. The fruit scent
helps keep your bird's cage smelling fresh.
Choose from a variety of flavors. Two sizes are
available for large and small birds.

SUNSC~JPTION'M

IT'S SUNTHI G SPECIALTN
SUN SEEO GUARANTEE
If you're not totally satisfied
with a SUN SEED product,
simply return the unused
portion for replacement,
substitution or a full refund.

SUN SEeO CO., INC. • Box 33, Bowling Green, Ohio 43402


